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I. Introduction
Some time ago, we began to notice that heterotic sigma models have a great deal
more flexibility than originally thought. Our first major success along these lines
was the construction of an explicit manifestly (1,0) supersymmetric nonlinear sigma-
model to describe the 4D, N = 4, SO(44) supergravity-Yang-Mills system coupled
to a heterotic string [1]. Later we were able to construct such a model to describe
the explicit coupling of the complete 496 E8 ⊗ E8 gauge bosons of the 10D heterotic
string [2],[3]. Finally, we have also proposed that it is actually possible to couple the
complete spectrum of 4D, N = 8 supergravity to the heterotic string [4]! This last
proposal is by no means a proof that the heterotic string has a completely consistent
formulation whose massless sector describes 4D, N = 8 supergravity. But it is certainly
a suggestive observation that a careful study of this question needs to be undertaken.
II. A Brief Review of Supergravity-Heterotic Sigma-Models
The elements for constructing heterotic sigma-models is by now very well known.
(For general review see [5].) In this section, we give a brief review. The basic structure
of a (1,0) heterotic σ-model [6] contains the NS-NS fields (gmn, bmn and Φ) that appear
in the standard σ-model [7], axion coupling [8]
Sσ+SWZNW =
1
2πα′
∫
d2σdζ−E−1[i 1
2
(gmn(X) + bmn(X)) (∇+Xm)(∇=Xn) ] , (1)
and dilaton coupling terms [9]
SFT =
∫
d2σdζ−E−1Φ(X)Σ+ . (2)
(For our notational conventions see reference [1].) It is often convenient to add the
three action above together to form
SNS =
∫
d2σdζ−E−1[i12(ηab +Bab(X))Π+
aΠ=
b + Φ(X)Σ+ ] , (3)
where Π+
a ≡ (1/√2πα′)(∇+Xm)ema and Π=a ≡ (1/
√
2πα′)(∇=Xm)ema Finally, it
was shown how the fermionic formulation of the original heterotic string action [10]
could be generalized [11]
SR =
∫
d2σdζ−E−1[ − 1
2
( η−
Iˆ∇+η− Iˆ + Π+a η−IˆAaIˆJˆ(X)η−Jˆ) ] , (4)
to at least include the fields of the SO(32) version. All of the above expressions are in
terms of (1,0) superfields. The final two major advances in the heterotic sigma-model
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description of the massless sector of the heterotic string occurred when it became
possible to give an explicit Lagrangian that realized the non-abelian chiral (1,0) su-
perfield bosonization of SR [1] and later this result was generalized in a manner that
was consistent with manifest (1,0) superfield compactification [2],[3]. The interested
reader should refer to these last two references for details regarding the non-abelian
Lefton-Righton Thirring Models (LRTM) that accomplished the final two advances.
A simpler version of the LRTM theories arises when only abelian groups are con-
sidered. It was within the confines of this class of models that we found our surprising
result [4] that a special form of 4D, N = 8 supergravity could actually be coupled
to a heterotic σ-model! This special form of 4D, N = 8 supergravity that we call
Spin(6), N = 8 supergravity contains in addition to the NS fields, twenty-eight spin-
1 fields (A˜
[ij]
a , Aa, A
[i′j′]
a , and A
[i′j′][k′l′]
a ) and sixty-eight scalar fields (Φ[ij], Φ[ij][i′j′],
Φ[p′q′][i′j′][k′l′], and Φ˜[k′l′]). We collectively may refer to these as Ramond sector fields.
The coupling of these to the heterotic string is accomplished by first introducing
lefton and righton superfields ϕL
αˆ and ϕR
Iˆ on the world sheet and then replacing the
action SR by
SR2 =
∫
d2σdζ−E−1i12 [ (L
αˆ
= + Γ
αˆ
=)(L
αˆ
+ − Λ+=(Lαˆ= + Γαˆ=)) + Lαˆ+Γαˆ=
+(RIˆ+ + 2Γ
Iˆ
+)R
Iˆ
= − iΛ=++(RIˆ+ + ΓIˆ+)∇+(RIˆ+ + ΓIˆ+)
+4SαIˆRIˆ=L
αˆ
+ − 4Λ+=(M−1)IˆKˆSαˆIˆSαˆJˆΣJˆ=ΣKˆ=
−4iΛ==SαˆIˆLαˆ+∇+(S βˆIˆLβˆ+) ] ,
(5)
L
αˆ
+ = L
αˆ
+ − Λ+=(Lαˆ= + Γαˆ=) , LαˆA ≡ ∇AϕLαˆ , RIˆA ≡ ∇AϕRIˆ ,
R
Iˆ
= = R
Iˆ
= − i[Λ==∇+(RIˆ+ + ΓIˆ+) + 12(∇+Λ==)(RIˆ+ + ΓIˆ+)] ,
ΣIˆ= = R
Iˆ
= − 2i[Λ==∇+(S βˆIˆLβˆ+) + 12(∇+Λ==)S βˆIˆLβˆ+] ,
(M)Iˆ Jˆ = δIˆ Jˆ − 4i(∇+Λ+=)Λ==SαˆIˆSαˆJˆ .
(6)
Γ=
αˆ ≡ Π=aAaαˆ(X) , Aaαˆ = (A˜[ij]a ) ,
Γ+
Iˆ ≡ Π+aAaIˆ(X) , AaIˆ = (Aa, A[i′j′]a , A[i
′j′][k′l′]
a ) .
(7)
ΦαˆIˆ ≡ ( Φ[ij], Φ[ij][i′j′], Φ[p′q′][i′j′][k′l′], δi′[iδj]j′Φ˜[k′l′] − δk′[iδj]l′Φ˜[i′j′] ) ,
SαˆIˆ(X) ≡ ΦαˆIˆ(X) .
(8)
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The world sheet lefton and righton superfields ϕL
αˆ and ϕR
Iˆ parametrize the Lie
algebra UL(1)
6 ⊗ UR(1)22. The spin-1 spacetime gauge fields precisely gauge these
world sheet currents.
III. Coupling the Type-IIB Supergravity Background to a
(1,0) Heterotic σ-model
At first glance, what we are proposing to do may seem completely unreasonable
to the knowledgeable reader. The standard interpretation of the heterotic string is
that it describes at most 10D, N = 1 supergravity coupled to 10D, N = 1 Yang-Mills
theory in the massless sector of the string. We have argued for a long time that as
far as the heterotic sigma-models go, a fiber bundle interpretation is quite natural
[1]. As such, what we undertake below is just the change of the fiber that is taken as
the input to the 10D supergravity-heterotic σ-model.
The complete spectrum of the Type-IIB supergravity theory is well known, it
consists of the fields of 10D, N = 1 supergravity (ea
m, ψa
α, Bab, χα, Φ) added to a
multiplet with the spectrum (ψ′a
α, Fαβ , χ′α). Here Fαβ denotes a Duffin-Kemmer-
Petiau (DKP) field whose explicit form is given by,
Fαβ ≡ Aδαβ + 12Aab(σab) βα + 124Aabcd(σabcd) βα (9)
The fact that the bosonic fields above fit so nicely into our 10D sigma-matrix repre-
sentations will be used to our advantage in the following. The bosonic spectrum of
the Type-IIB supergravity theory is thus given by (ea
m, Bab, Φ; Fαβ).
Now let us switch to the 2D world-sheet of the heterotic string. We can define a
DKP field on the world sheet by
φα
β(τ, σ) ≡ φ(τ, σ)δαβ + 12φab(τ, σ)(σab) βα + 124φabcd(τ, σ)(σabcd) βα . (10)
One of the interesting features of the DKP fields defined as above is that they
form a closed algebra under ordinary commutation
[ (φ1)α
β , (φ2)β
γ ] = (φ3)α
γ , (11)
where
(φ3)α
β = 12(φ3)lm(τ, σ)(σ
lm) βα +
1
24(φ3)lmnp(τ, σ)(σ
lmnp) βα . (12)
In the above the fields are defined as,
(φ3)lm(τ, σ) ≡ 12 [ 4(φ1)ab (φ2)ef ηbf δ[maδl]e
+ 23 (φ1)abcd (φ2)efgh η
bhηcgηdf δ[m
aδl]
e ] ,
(13)
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and
(φ3)lmnp(τ, σ) ≡ −13 [ (φ1)ab (φ2)efgh ηb unh δ[la δme δnf δp]g
+ (φ1)abcd (φ2)ef η
df δ[l
a δm
b δn
c δp]
e ]
− 2 (φ1)abcd (φ2)efgh ηdh ǫabcefglmnp .
(14)
Closure of the algebra of such fields is precisely what is needed to be able form a group
by exponentiation. We can define group elements by [U ]α
β ≡ [exp(φ) ]αβ . This group
with 256 Lie-algebra generators represented by the σ-matrices above is non-compact.
Since not very much is known about the Kac-Moody extension of such quantities, the
appearance of this σ-model construction is very suggestive toward the possibility of
new complete heterotic strings based on such non-compact groups.
It is now our proposal to take this non-compact Lie group and use it in place of
the standard E8⊗E8, SO(32) or SO(16)⊗SO(16) of the known consistent heterotic
string theories. At the level of the σ-model this is simple.
S ′R = − 1
2π
∫
d2σdζ−E−1i 1
2
Tr{ (R+ + 2Γ+)R=
+ iΛ=
=(R+ + Γ+)∇+(R+ + Γ+)
+
2
3
Λ=
={ (R+ + Γ+) , (R+ + Γ+) } (R+ − 12Γ+)
+
∫ 1
0
d y [ (
dU˜
dy
U˜−1 )[∇=((∇+U˜)U˜−1) − ∇+((∇=U˜)U˜−1) ] } .
(15)
where the following definitions are used,
Ra ≡ U−1∇aU , Γ+ ≡ Π+aSa . (16)
The key to actually being able to introduce the complete bosonic spectrum of 10D,
N = IIB supergravity is to observe that we can define Sa by
Sa ≡ (∇aA) δαβ + 12Fabc (σbc) βα + 124F(+)abcde (σbcde) βα . (17)
where Fabc is the field strength of Aab and F
(+)
abcde is the self-dual part of the field
strength of Aabcd. The structure above is exactly the same as that we use for the
manifest realization of the standard E8⊗E8. In this more familiar case, Sa is replaced
by Aa, the E8 ⊗ E8 matrix valued connection and the two dimensional DKP field is
also an element of the E8⊗E8 matrix representation of the corresponding Lie group.
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V. Revisiting the 4D, N = 8 Supergravity-Heterotic Sigma-Model
The supergravity heterotic sigma-model described in the last section can be re-
duced to any dimension less than 10 and thus provides a unifying supergravity-
heterotic σ-model based viewpoint for the existence of the maximally extended Kaluza-
Klein supergravity theories in all lower dimensions.
The dimensional reduction of this 10D, N = 2 supergravity-heterotic σ-model
down to a 4D, N = 8 supergravity-heterotic σ-model also provides us with a second
and simplified way to describe this latter model. In our previous work, we fully “split”
six of the would-be 10D string coordinates into their lefton-righton components. Ap-
plying simple dimensional reduction (toroidal compactification) to the present model
leads to a model wherein the six would-be 10D string coordinates are not split. This
yields a simplified description of the compactified 4D, N = 8 supergravity-heterotic
σ-model. This is true because the Thirring model constructed from a righton field
and an ordinary field is simpler than that constructed from a righton field and a lefton
field.
The reduction can be understood by looking at the following table. For simplicity
we only consider the bosonic fields since those are the only ones that can appear in
the supergravity-heterotic σ-models. .
D = 10, N = 2B Supergravity Reduction
D = 10 D = 4
ea
m


eˆa
m Aa
mˆ
0 ∆aˆ
mˆ


G(B)abc G(B)abc, F (B)abcˆ, F (B)abˆcˆ
Φ Φ
A A
F (A)abc F (A)abc, F (A)abcˆ, F (A)abˆcˆ
F (A)abcde F (A)abcˆdˆeˆ, F (A)abˆcˆdˆeˆ
Table I
It is perhaps useful here to comment upon the last row of the table above. In 10D,
the field F (A)abcde satisfies a self-duality condition. This implies that not all of its
components are independent. In the reduction to 4D, we have only retained the
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independent components. Thus, the 4D, N = 8B supergravity bosonic spectrum is
obtained in the form,
Spin(6), N = 8B Supergravity
Spin 4D Supergravity Field
Multiplicity Spin(6) representation
2 ea
m
1 {1}
1 A˜ mˆa + F (A)abcˆ + F (B)abcˆ + F (A)abcˆdˆeˆ
28 {6}+ {6}+ {6}+ {10}
0 Bab + F (A)abc
2 {1}+ {1}
0 Φ + A+∆aˆ
mˆ + F (A)abˆcˆdˆeˆ + F (A)abˆcˆ + F (B)abˆcˆ
68 {1}+ {1}+ {21}+ {15}+ {15}+ {15}
Table II
In this table, the usual axion is Bab. The second axion (F (A)abc) can be “dualized”
into a scalar that becomes the 69-th such field in the model. At this point the spectra
of the N = 8A and N = 8B theories coincide. It is also possible to dualize any number
of the Spin(6) spin-0 multiplets replacing them by axions.
One of the most interesting aspects of such ordinary reduction of the 10D back-
ground is that T-duality must appear in the resulting supergravity-heterotic σ-model
[12]. The interesting thing about this observation is that this feature seems to distin-
guish between 4D, N≤ 4 supergravity-heterotic σ-models and 4D, N > 4 supergravity-
heterotic σ-models. There appears to be no obvious T-duality in the former.
VI. Summary and Conclusion
The fact that the 10D, N = IIB theory seems to fit in so naturally into a het-
erotic σ-model is extremely interesting and unexpected. This construction provides a
natural explanation of the result in [4]. Namely that result can be simply viewed as
the dimensional compactification5 of the present 10D, N = 2B supergravity-heterotic
5The careful reader might object that we actually used the type-IIA theory in [4] to derive the
structure of the 4D, N = 8 supergravity-heterotic σ-model theory. However, as noted there the 4D
result is independent of which 10D, type-II supergravity theory is taken as the starting point.
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σ-model. Stated another way, we can “oxidize” the 4D, N = 8 supergravity-heterotic
σ-model upward in dimension.
On the other hand, this present result sharply raises the question as to whether
there might be similar possibilities for the 10D, N = IIA theory. The complete
spectrum of the Type-IIA supergravity theory consists of the fields of 10D, N = 1
supergravity (ea
m, ψa
α, Bab, χα, Φ) added to a multiplet with the spectrum (ψaα,
Gαβ , χα). Here Gαβ denotes a DKP field explicitly given by,
Gαβ ≡ Aa(σa)αβ + 16Aabc(σabc)αβ (18)
By analogy with the previous case, this suggest the introduction of the following
world-sheet 2D DKP field
φαβ(τ, σ) ≡ φa(τ, σ)(σa)αβ + 16φabc(τ, σ)(σabc)αβ (19)
However, with a little calculation it can be seen that introduction of this alternate
fiber remains problematic. It might be possible to construct some type of coset model
to yield the correct structure. This is a topic for future study.
In a similar manner, one may ask about such a possibility for the 11D, N = 1
supergravity case. Here we believe that there is no hope of introducing such a theory.
The main impediment here is the fact that there seems to be no way that a heterotic
string can include the required eleventh zero-mode for an 11D space.
We believe that the structure proposed in this new 10D, N = IIB supergravity-
heterotic σ-model (as well as that in reference [4]) is hinting at some not generally
recognized new aspect of heterotic string theory. The structure we have found suggests
the existence of a new 10D heterotic string whose rightons provides coordinates for
a 256 dimensional non-compact Lie-algebra. Dimensional reduction of this structure
would permit us to obtain almost all higher D and N-extended supergravity theories,
with the exceptions of 11D, N = 1 and 10D, N = IIA theories, from heterotic models!
Added Note: Near the completion of this work, we received a preprint of recent
work [13] on string theory dynamics. This work suggests another interesting expla-
nation of the existence the class of 4D, 4 < N ≤ 8 supergravity heterotic σ-models.
Namely it may well be that our models are related to the newly proposed strongly
coupled phases of the heterotic string.
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